Minutes of 9th Consent Appraisal Committee Meeting of 2020-2021 held on 31.07.2020 at 3:00 p.m. conducted through Video Conferencing (Microsoft Teams).

Following members of the Consent Appraisal Committee were present:

1. Shri Sudhir Shrivastava, Chairman, M.P.C. Board, Mumbai.
2. Shri E. Ravendiran, Member Secretary, M.P.C. Board.
3. Shri P.P. Nandusekar, Technical Advisor, MIDC.
4. Shri Tuhin Banerjee, Member Sr. Scientist, NEERI.
5. Shri P.K. Mirashe, Assistant Secretary (Technical), M.P.C. Board, Mumbai.

Additional Chief Secretary, Home (Transport) Dept., Mumbai on leave of absence was granted to them.

Following Officer of MPCB were present for the meeting:

1. Shri V.M. Motgahre Joint Director (APC), M.P.C. Board, Mumbai. Invitee Member
2. Shri Y.B. Sontakke, Joint Director (WPC), M.P.C. Board, Mumbai. Invitee Member
3. Dr. A.S. Supate, Principal Scientific Office, M.P.C. Board, Mumbai. Invitee Member
4. Shri N.N. Gurav, Regional Officer (HQ), M.P.C. Board, Mumbai. Invitee Member

Chairman of the committee welcomed the members of the committee and allowed proceeding of the meeting to start.

Chairman of the committee welcomed the members of the committee and allowed proceeding of the meeting to start.
The meeting thereafter deliberated on the fresh agenda items [Booklet No. 10 of Consent to Establish/Operate/Renewal cases] placed before the committee and following decision were taken:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sr. No.</th>
<th>Application Unique Number</th>
<th>Industry name and Address</th>
<th>Decision on grant of consent</th>
<th>Consent granted Upto</th>
<th>Remarks / Discussion</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 1       | MPCB-CONSENT-0000085536   | Megapolis of Pegasus Properties Pvt. Ltd. (CTO for Symphony 1 Bldg & Shop, Plot no. R-1/1A, R-1/1C, R1/2, R-1/3 & R-1/4, Rajiv Gandhi Infotech Park-III, Village, Maan & Bhoirwadi, Tal.Mulshi, Dist Pune. | APPROVED 7th part Consent to Operate | Up to 31/07/2025 | Committee noted that, PP has applied for grant of 7th Part Consent to Operate for proposed Residential & Commercial project having Total plot area of 5,60,000 M² and Total construction BUA of 21,780 M² out of Total Construction BUA of 12,13,345 M²

Committee also noted that, PP has provided STP, Organic waste convertor/digester followed by composting facility.

In view of above, it was decided to grant Consent to Operate (7th Part) for proposed Residential & Commercial project having Total plot area of 5,60,000 M² and Total construction BUA of 21,780 M² out of Total Construction BUA of 12,13,345 M² by imposing the following conditions;

1. PP shall comply with conditions stipulated in EC & Consent and shall submit undertaking within 15 days in Boards prescribed format towards compliance of the same.
2. PP shall submit the undertaking within 15 days in the prescribed format towards the part of the built-up area/building for which application for 1st Consent to Operate (Part) is made and that the same is included in the Environmental Clearance accorded.
3. PP shall operate all STPs to achieve the domestic effluent consented standard for parameter BOD-10 mg/l.
4. The treated effluent shall be 60% recycled for secondary purposes such as toilet flushing, air conditioning, cooling tower make up, firefighting etc., and remaining shall be
utilized on land for gardening with water metering system.

5. PP shall operate organic waste digester along with composting facility/bio digester (biogas) with composting facility for the treatment of wet garbage.

6. PP shall submit the BG of Rs. 25 Lakh towards O & M of pollution control systems & compliance of Consent conditions.

Consent may be issued only after submission of additional consent fees if any.

| 2 | MPCB-CONSENT-0000091755 | JaiHind Sugar Private Ltd., 359 Aachegaon South Solapur | APPROVED 1st consent to operate for exp. with amalgamation of existing consent | Up to 31.07.2021 |

Committee noted that, PP has applied for 1st consent to operate for expansion with amalgamation of existing sugar and co-generation unit consent i.e Sugar cane crushing 1400 TCD+ 3500 TCD = 4900 TCD and Co Generation Unit 12 +18 = 30 MW.

Committee also noted that, PP has provided ETP with primary, secondary & tertiary treatment system and also provided ESP as APC including online Monitoring system. The JVS of ETP outlet and source emission are within consented limits.

Committee further noted that PP has obtained EC for expansion, however install 12 MW expansion Co-gen unit without consent to establish.

It was decided to grant consent 1st consent to operate for expansion with amalgamation of existing sugar and co-generation unit consent i.e Sugar cane crushing 1400 TCD+ 3500 TCD = 4900 TCD and Co Generation Unit 12 +18 = 30 MW by imposing following conditions;

1. By forfeiting BG of Rs. 5 Lakh for violation of consent condition.
2. PP shall submit Company's Board Resolution that they have violated Environmental Law by installing 12 MW Co-generation plant without prior permission from the Board and will not violate Consent conditions in future and furnish BG of Rs. 2 Lakh towards compliance of same.
3. Unit shall complete the work of CPU within period of 3 months.
4. Unit shall submit/extend Bank Guarantee towards compliance of consent conditions and O & M of pollution control system.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sr. No</th>
<th>MPCB CONSENT-XXXXX</th>
<th>Company Name</th>
<th>Consent Condition</th>
<th>Status</th>
<th>Date of Approval</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>MPCB CONSENT-0000091592</td>
<td>HATSUN AGRO PRODUCT LIMITED</td>
<td>NOT APPROVED 1st consent to operate</td>
<td>NOT APPROVED</td>
<td>----</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>MPCB CONSENT-0000091642</td>
<td>Mahindra CIE Automotive Ltd., Gat 318, Village Urse, Tal. Maval, Dist. Pune</td>
<td>APPROVED Renewal of consent</td>
<td>APPROVED</td>
<td>Up to 30.05.2023</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Committee noted that, PP has applied for 1st consent to operate for production of Milk and Milk products -200750 KL/A.

Committee also noted that, PP has obtained consent to Establish and is valid. PP has provided ETP and STP for the treatment of trade effluent and sewage. The ETP work is completed and treated effluent will be disposed on land for gardening purpose. Also provided dust collector to Boiler and stacks to DG Set. Committee further noted, that the PP has not obtained NOC for use of raw water from the concerned Authority.

In view of above, it was decided to issue SCN for refusal of consent as industry has not obtained NOC of CGWA and failed to comply consent to establish conditions.

Committee noted that, PP has applied for renewal of consent and engaged in Iron Casting activity. Raw material is Bailed scrap, process involves Melting, Moulding, Core making, Casting, shot blasting, spray painting, Grinding & machining.

Committee also noted that PP has provided ETP consisting of Primary & Tertiary treatment facility and treated effluent is used for sand cooling. Provided conventional type STP and treated sewage is reused for sand cooling & remaining for gardening. JVS results are within the consented norms.

Committee further noted that PP has three plant consists of Induction Melting furnaces, Shot Blasting units, Core making unit
& common Spray-painting unit provided with fume extraction system and bag filters, All 03 unit are having individual Sand plant & are equipped with individual bag type dust collector. Industry is having total 7 Shot Blasting units & all are equipped with individual Bag filters followed by stack. Industry is having 3 Cold Core box making units & all are equipped with Amine scrubbers followed by stack. Industry is having a Spray-painting booth & same is equipped with water curtain. Effluent generates from the water curtains is treated through Primary treatment at the source & treated water reused in water curtains. stack JVS results are within the consented norms.

Committee further noted that, Industry has obtained consent to establish for modernization, whereas it was understood that they have not completed all the modernization. Also detailed verification of provision of secondary fume extraction system to all the foundries, composition of the black sand and detailed water budget is required.

In view of above it was decided grant renewal of consent by extending existing BGs.

The following compliances may be obtained in one month:  
1. SRO shall submit the verification report regarding provision of secondary FES in all furnaces and composition of black sand.  
2. PP shall submit the detailed water budget within a month.

| 5 | MPCB-CONSENT-0000090348 | "Blue Ridge Public School" by Flagship Infrastructure Pvt. Ltd., “Blue Ridge Public School” Sr. | APPROVED Renewal of Consent to Operate | Up to 31/01/2021 | Committee noted that, PP has applied for grant of renewal of Consent to Operate for School Building having Total Plot Area of 5,94,675 M² and Total Construction Built Up Area of 16,381.62 M².  
Committee also noted that, PP has provided STP, Organic waste convertor/digester followed by composting facility. Further noted
that, increased BUA and capital investment is due to construction of additional one floor.

It was decided to grant of Renewal of Consent to Operate for School Building having Total Plot Area of 5,94,675 M\(^2\) and Total Construction Built Up Area of 16,381.62 M\(^2\) by imposing following conditions;

1. PP shall comply with conditions stipulated in EC & Consent and shall submit undertaking within 15 days in Boards prescribed format towards compliance of the same
2. PP shall submit the undertaking within 15 days in the prescribed format towards the part of the built-up area/building for which application for Renewal of Consent to Operate (Part) is made and that the same is included in the Environmental Clearance accorded.
3. PP shall operate all STPs to achieve the domestic effluent consented standard for parameter BOD-10 mg/l.
4. The treated effluent shall be 60% recycled for secondary purposes such as toilet flushing, air conditioning, cooling tower make up, firefighting etc., and remaining shall be utilized on land for gardening with water metering system.
5. PP shall operate organic waste digester along with composting facility/bio digester (biogas) with composting facility for the treatment of wet garbage.
6. PP shall submit the BG of Rs. 10 Lakh towards O & M of pollution control systems & compliance of Consent conditions. Consent may be issued only after submission of additional consent fees if any.

| 6 | MPCB-CONSENT-0000092506 | Interglobe Hotels Pvt. Ltd. IBIS Hotel Mumbai Airport, Plot no F-77, Near Domestic Airport, | APPROVED Renewal of consent to Operate | Up to 31.05.2025 | Committee noted that, PP has applied for grant of Renewal of Consent to Operate for Hotel activity with Restaurant, Lodging & Boarding (Without Swimming pool and Laundry activity) with 160 Rooms having Total Plot Area of 1,430 M\(^2\) and Total Construction Built Up Area of 3575 M\(^2\) |
| Sl. No. | MPCB-CONSENT-0000092536 | Junction of Nehru Road and Western Express Highway, CTS No. 2086-A-1 to 2086/A-5 Opp. Hotel Sahara Star, Vile Parle (East) Mumbai- 400099. | Committee also noted that PP has provided STP and Organic Waste Converter followed by Composting facility for the treatment of wet garbage. In view of above, it was decided to grant Renewal of Consent to Operate for Hotel activity with Restaurant, Lodging & Boarding (Without Swimming pool and Laundry activity) with 160 Rooms having Total Plot Area of 1,430 M² and Total Construction Built Up Area of 3,575 M² by imposing the following conditions:
1. PP shall operate and maintain STP to achieve Consented standards for parameter BOD – 10 mg/l.
2. The treated effluent shall be 60% recycled for secondary purposes such as toilet flushing, air-conditioning, cooling tower make up, firefighting etc. and remaining shall be utilised on land for gardening and/ or connected to Local Body Sewer Line with water metering system.
3. PP shall operate Composting facility for the treatment of Bio-degradable waste and compost obtained shall be used as manure for gardening.
4. PP shall extend existing BG of Rs. 10 Lakh towards operation and maintenance of pollution control systems and towards compliance of the Consent conditions. Consent may be issued only after submission of additional consent fees if any. |
| 7 | APPROVED Revalidation of Consent to Establish (part) | Up to Commissioning of the project or 5 years whichever | Committee noted that, PP has applied for grant of Revalidation of Consent to Establish (part) for proposed Residential & Commercial project having Total plot area of 1,51,327 M² and Total construction BUA 1,39,631.80 M². Committee also noted that, PP has applied for revalidation of EC, |
proposed to provide STP and Organic Waste Converter followed by Composting facility for the treatment wet garbage.

In view of above, it was decided to grant of Revalidation of Consent to Establish (part) for proposed Residential & Commercial project having Total plot area of 1,51,327 M$^2$ and Total construction BUA 1,39,631.80 M$^2$ by imposing the following conditions;

1. PP shall provide adequate STP to achieve the treated sewage standard for the parameter BOD-10 mg/lit.
2. The treated effluent shall be 60% recycled for secondary purposes such as toilet flushing, air-conditioning, cooling tower make up, fire-fighting etc. and remaining shall be utilised on land for gardening and/ or connected to local body sewer line with water metering system.
3. PP shall install organic waste digester along with composting facility/bio-digester (biogas) with composting facility for the treatment of wet garbage.
4. PP shall obtain NOC from MCGM for disposal of construction debris at specific site inspected and approved by Municipal Corporation.
5. Consent is issued without prejudice to the order passed as may be passed by the Hon'ble Supreme Court of India in special leave petition Civil No. D23708/2017.
6. PP shall provide bus transport for residents/ employees to the extent possible directly or indirectly through the operator so as to reduce traffic congestion and resultant in reduction of air pollution.
7. PP shall provide electric charging facility in parking section for two & four wheelers.
8. PP shall submit BG of Rs. 25 Lakhs towards compliance of EC and Consent to Establish conditions.

9. PP shall not carry any construction activity till EC is revalidated.
Consent may be issued only after submission of additional consent fees if any.

| MPCB-CONSENT-0000092731 | Vitthalrao Shinde Sahakari Sakhar Karkhana Ltd., 415,417,418,419 Gangamainagar - Pimpalner Madha | AAPROVED 1st consent to Operate along with renewal of existing consent and their amalgamation | Up to 31.08.2021 |

Committee noted that, PP has applied for 1st consent to operate for expansion activity of 90 KLPD and Renewal of 60 KLPD Molasses base distillery unit and their amalgamation i.e for total capacity of 150 KLPD Molasses Based Distillery.

Also noted that the Industry has obtained Environment Clearance for Expansion of Molasses based distillery unit from 60 KLPD to 150 KLPD, and Consent to Establish and are valid.

Committee also noted that, the application was discussed in earlier CAC meeting dtd, 15.06.2020 and kept in abeyance for SRO’s report about status of completion of pollution control system.

Committee further noted that SRO submitted the report that the unit has installed MEE & incineration Boiler for the treatment of spent wash to achieve zero liquid discharge.

Committee further noted that PP provided Bio compost for 20% spent wash and MEE & incineration Boiler for 80 % spent wash during crushing season and provided 100 % treatment by MEE & incineration Boiler to achieve zero liquid discharge.

In view of above it was decided to grant Renewal of 60 KLPD Molasses base distillery unit with 1st consent to operate for expansion activity of 90 KLPD i.e 150 KLPD Molasses Based Distillery, by imposing following conditions;

1. PP shall ensure the connectivity of OCMS to the Board server as per CPCB guidelines.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>MPCB-CONSENT-0000092568</th>
<th>Mumbai Metro Rail Corporation Limited (Redevelopment project of affected buildings), Plot bearing CS. No. 662, 1/662 of Bhuleshwar Division in “C” Ward, Mumbai.</th>
<th>APPROVED Consent to Establish</th>
<th>Up to Commissioning of the project or 5 years whichever is earlier.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td></td>
<td>Committee noted that, PP has applied for grant of Consent to Establish for proposed Redevelopment project of affected buildings at Kalbadevi station of Mumbai Metro line-3 on Plot bearing CS.No. 662, 1/662 of Bhuleshwar Division in “C” ward, Mumbai having Total plot area of 1,643.82 M² and Total construction BUA 26,635.19 M²</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Committee also noted that PP has obtained EC, proposed to provide STP and organic waste digester followed by Composting facility for the wet garbage.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>In view of above, it was decided to grant Consent to Establish for proposed Redevelopment project of affected buildings at Kalbadevi station of Mumbai Metro line-3 on Plot bearing CS.No. 662, 1/662 of Bhuleshwar Division in “C” ward, Mumbai having Total plot area of 1,643.82 M² and Total construction BUA 26,635.19 M² by imposing following conditions;</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>1. PP shall provide STP to achieve the treated domestic effluent standard for the parameter BOD-10 mg/lit.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>2. The treated effluent shall be 60% recycled for secondary purposes such as toilet flushing, air-conditioning, cooling</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>2. Unit shall submit/extend Bank Guarantee of Rs. 5 Lakh for compliance of consent conditions and operation and maintains of pollution control system to achieve consented standards.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>3. The Bank guarantee of Rs. 10 Lakh obtained toward Compliance of C to E conditions and not to take effective steps for implementation of the project prior obtaining Environmental Clearance is released.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>The excess consent fee will be kept balance and shall be adjusted at the time of next renewal of consent.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
tower make up, fire-fighting etc. and remaining shall be utilised on land for gardening and/or connected to local body sewer line with water metering system.

3. PP shall install organic waste digester along with composting facility/bio-digester (biogas) with composting facility for the treatment of wet garbage.

4. PP shall obtain NOC from MCGM for disposal of construction debris at specific site inspected and approved by Municipal Corporation.

5. Consent is issued without prejudice to the order passed as may be passed by the Hon'ble Supreme Court of India in special leave petition Civil No. D23708/2017.

6. PP shall submit BG of Rs. 25 Lakhs towards compliance of EC and Consent to Establish conditions.

Committee noted that industry has applied for renewal of consent for manufacturing of Tin Coated & Tin Free Steel, Tin Mill Black Plates, Cold Rolling Coils, Galvanized/Galvalume Steel in Coils, Plain & Corrugated Sheets form, Colour Coated Steel in coils, Sheets and profile form.

Committee also noted that PP has provided ETP followed by RO and MEE. RO permit and MEE condensate reused. RO reject is taken to MEE and MEE salt is disposed through CHWTSDF. Industry proposes to dismantle old ETP of 650 CMD capacity and shift the load to new ETP of 2 MLD capacity. Also provided CEMS including Re thermo oxidizers to color coating section for monitoring of VOC emissions.

In view of above, it was decided to grant renewal of consent for manufacturing of Tin Coated & Tin Free Steel, Tin Mill Black Plates, Cold Rolling Coils, Galvanized/Galvalume Steel in Coils,
Plain & Corrugated Sheets form, Colour Coated Steel in coils, Sheets and profile form, by imposing following conditions:

1. Industry shall extend existing Bank Guarantee of Rs. 10 lakhs submitted towards O & M of pollution control systems and compliance of consent conditions.
2. Industry to comply with revised guidelines for installation of CEMS and ensure the connectivity to the Board server.
3. Industry shall discard the use of Old ETP and report the compliance in this regard to the Board office.
4. Industry shall carry out feasibility study for disposal of HW having high calorific value to authorized co-processors for use as fuel in cement manufacturing units.

Consent shall be issued only after verification of JVS results and details regarding generation and disposal of H.W. i.e. spent electrolyte/pickling waste.

| 11 | MPCB-CONSENT-0000092719 | HPCL Pune Solapur Pipeline, Loni Kalbhor, Kadam Wakwasti, Tal. Haveli, Dist. Pune. | APPROVED Renewal of Consent to Operate | Up to 31.07.2029 |

Committee noted that industry has applied for grant of renewal of Consent to Operate under "Green" category as per CPCB categorization for pumping of petroleum products (HSD, MS, SKO) from Loni terminal to Solapur IRD either from Storage tanks of Loni terminal or by online pumping from Trombay Dispatch Station through 343 Km high pressure underground pipeline.

Committee also noted that industry has provided SCADA system, leak detection system, Optical fiber-based intrusion detection system.

In view of above, it was decided to grant renewal of Consent to Operate under "Green" category as per CPCB categorization for pumping of petroleum products (HSD, MS, SKO) from Loni terminal to Solapur IRD either from Storage tanks of Loni terminal or by online pumping from Trombay Dispatch Station through 343
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>MPCB- CONSENT-0000092834</th>
<th>Siddhi Sugar and Allied Ind. Ltd., Maheshnagar, 262 Ujana Ahmedpur</th>
<th>APPROVED Renewal</th>
<th>31.12.2020</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 12 |                        | Committee noted that industry has applied for renewal of consent for 4000 TCD sugar unit. Also noted the provision of ETP of 400 CMD capacity for the treatment effluent and wet scrubber and ESP as APC systems to the Boilers. Committee also noted that Industry has installed CPU unit of capacity 800 CMD, industry has provided on-line monitoring system. The JVS results of effluent & air are exceeding the consented standards. In view of above, it was decided to grant short renewal of consent for 4000 TCD sugar unit, by imposing following conditions:  
3. Industry to comply with revised guidelines for installation of CEMS and ensure the connectivity to the Board server.  
4. By forfeiting the BG of Rs. 10 lakhs as JVS are exceeding the consented standards and top-up with double the amount i.e. Rs 20 lakh towards O & M of pollution control systems and compliance of consent conditions.  
5. Industry shall submit improvement plan for treatment of ETP and APC systems within one month. |

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>MPCB- CONSENT-0000092953</th>
<th>Jaywant Sugars Ltd., 83 to 90,92,93,95,98,99 Dhawarwadi, Karad</th>
<th>APPROVED Renewal</th>
<th>31.07.2021</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>13</td>
<td></td>
<td>Committee noted that, PP has applied for renewal of Consent for sugar and Co-gen unit of capacity 2500 TCD &amp; 10 MW respectively. Committee also noted that, PP has provided ETP with primary, secondary &amp; tertiary system and Provided Wet scrubber as APC. Provided online Monitoring system. Committee further noted that JVS of ETP outlet are within km high pressure underground pipeline.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No.</td>
<td>MPCB-CONSENT-0000093213</td>
<td>Jaywant Sugars Ltd., Sr.No.83 to 90,92,93,95,98,99, Sr.90,106,107,108,111,112,113,115 Dhawarwadi Karad</td>
<td>APPROVED Renewal</td>
<td>31.08.2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----</td>
<td>-------------------------</td>
<td>---------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>------------------</td>
<td>-------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14</td>
<td></td>
<td>Committee noted that, PP has applied for Renewal of consent for 30 KLPD Molasses base Distillery. Committee also noted that, PP has provided MEE and Incineration boiler to achieve zero liquid discharge. Provided online Monitoring system. In view of above it was decided to grant Renewal of consent for 30 KLPD Molasses base Distillery, by imposing following conditions; 1. PP shall ensure OCMS connectivity to the Board server as per CPCB guidelines. 2. PP shall submit/extend Bank Guarantee towards compliance of consent conditions and operation and maintains of pollution control system to achieve consented standards.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>15</td>
<td></td>
<td>Committee noted that industry has applied for renewal of consent for 3500 TCD sugar and 15 MW co-generation unit. Committee also noted that Industry has provided 500 CMD capacity ETP and provided ESP as APC system for the Boiler. Industry has operated for short period during crushing season 2019-2020. The JVS are exceeding the consented limits.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No.</td>
<td>Application Details</td>
<td>Status</td>
<td>Date</td>
<td>Remarks</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----</td>
<td>-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>---------------------</td>
<td>------------</td>
<td>-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| 16  | MPCB-CONSENT-0000087403 Vikas Sahakari Sakhar Karkhana Ltd.Unit-2, 66,67,72,74,75  | APPROVED Renewal    | 31.07.2021 | Committee noted that industry has applied for renewal of consent for 2500 TCD sugar unit. Also noted that, the previous consent was valid up to 31.07.2018 and industry has applied for renewal of consent vide application UAN No. 52836, with consent fees for period up to 31.07.2021 but as per CAC MOM dtd. 08.01.2019 Board has granted consent for period up to 31.07.2019 only with forfeiture BG of Rs. 5.0 lakh out of Rs. 10.0 lakh as JVS are exceeding the consented standards and top-up BG Rs.10 lakh and with verification of CPU installation. Committee further noted that industry has submitted letter of installation of CPU, but as per the SRO’s verification report industry has not installed CPU. In view of above, it was decided to grant renewal of consent for 2500 TCD sugar unit for short period i.e. upto 31.12.2020, subject to following conditions:

1. By forfeiting BG of Rs. 11.25 lakhs as JVS are exceeding the consented standards and top up with double the amount i.e. Rs. 22.50 Lakh towards O & M of pollution control systems and compliance of consent conditions.
2. Industry shall submit improvement plan for ETP and APC systems within one month.
3. PP shall ensure OCMS connectivity to the Board server as per CPCB guidelines. |
Committee noted that industry has applied for Consent to Establish for distillery unit of 45 KLPD capacity

Committee also noted that industry has not submitted details regarding proposed spent wash generation, treatment and disposal and details of ETP. SRO, Aurangabad-1 has already issued scrutiny letter for obtaining the desired details, however PP has failed to submit the same.

In view of above, it was decided to issue SCN for refusal for non-submission of proposed spent wash generation, its treatment and disposal including design details of treatment system.

Committee noted that, PP has applied for 1st Combined Consent & BMW Authorization for 300 nos of beds and for total plot area 34880 M² and BUA -19,800 M²

Committee also noted that, PP has not submitted water budget and not provided STP and ETP for the treatment of sewage and trade effluent. PP has obtained membership of CBMWTF.

Being HCE & COVID period, it was decided to grand Combine Consent and BMW authorization for 300 Beds for short period by imposing following conditions:

1. Industry shall extend existing BG of Rs. 10 lakhs towards O & M of pollution control systems and compliance of consent conditions.
2. PP shall ensure OCMS connectivity to the Board server as per CPCB guidelines.
3. PP shall complete the installation of CPU by 31/12/2020.
| # | MPCB-CONSENT-0000092966 | Jindal Drugs Private Limited, Plot No. T-22, MIDC Taloja, Tal. Panvel, Dist. Raigad. | APPROVED Renewal of Consent to Operate | Up to 30.06.2025 | Committee noted that industry has applied for grant of renewal of Consent to Operate.

Committee also noted that industry has submitted information about manufacturing process and water budget.

Committee further noted that generation of industrial effluent is Nil.

In view of above, it was decided to grant renewal of Consent to Operate for mfg. of Menthol BP/USP, Essential oil, Anethole, Menthol (fractions), Eucalyptol, Eucalyptus oil by imposing the following conditions;

1. Industry shall operate & maintain STP to achieve and 100% recycle treated sewage for utility purposes and for gardening.
2. By product to be shifted to HW and shall follow the manifest system for its disposal as per CPCB guidelines.
3. Industry shall extend existing BGs towards O&M of PCS and compliance of Consent conditions. |

| # | MPCB-CONSENT-0000093840 | Bhairavnath Sugar Works Ltd., 147,148,151 Jaywantnagar At Post-Vihal,Tal-Karmala,Dist- | APPROVED Renewal | 31.07.2021 | Committee noted that, PP has applied for renewal of Consent for sugar and co-gen unit of capacity 2500 TCD and 12 MW respectively.

Committee also noted that, PP has provided ETP with primary, secondary & tertiary system and Provided ESP as APC along with online Monitoring system. PP also provided CPU for
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sl No</th>
<th>MPCB-CONSENT-000093945</th>
<th>Sunfresh Agro Industries Private Limited (Gat No.121/5 TO 121/10, At.Ranjankhol, Po.Tilaknagar,Tal. Rahata, Dist. Ahmednagar)</th>
<th>APPROVED Renewal of consent Without amalgamation</th>
<th>Up to 30.06.2023</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

Committee noted that, PP has applied for renewal of consent with amalgamation for dairy activities with reduction in the products.

Committee noted that, PP has obtained two consents i.e Prabhat Dairy [Name changed Sun fresh Agro] and Sunfresh Agro Ind. Pvt. Ltd on the different plots and both the companies merged in single company in the name of M/s Sunfresh Agro Industries Pvt Ltd.

Committee also noted that, both the units are having different plot nos and consents with individual treatment facilities. However, PP is proposing to treat the effluent at single ETP located at plot of M/S Sunfresh Agro Industries Private Limited, without submitting its adequacy report. The treated effluent 161 CMD used for boiler and remaining used on land for irrigation.

In view of above, it was decided not to consider the proposed amalgamation, however consider to grant plain renewal of consent to M/S Sunfresh Agro Industries Pvt. Limited (Formally

Committee further noted that JVS of ETP outlet are within consented limits.

In view of above it was decided to grant Renewal of consent for 2500 TCD Sugar unit & 12 MW Cogeneration unit by imposing following conditions;

1. Unit shall submit/extend Bank guarantee of Rs. 7.5 Lakh towards compliance of consent conditions and operation and maintains of pollution control system to achieve consented standards.
2. PP shall ensure OCMS connectivity to the Board server as per CPCB guidelines.

recycling of excess condensate water.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sl.No</th>
<th>Reference</th>
<th>Applicant</th>
<th>Type of Consent</th>
<th>Date of Approval</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 22    | MPCB-CONSENT-0000093861 | Minda Industries Limited “Alloy Wheel Division (2W)”, E-1 Addl. Supa Industrial Area, Village Adhopur Parner | APPROVED 1st Consent to Operate (Part) | 30.06.2023 | Committee noted that industry has applied for 1st consent to operate (Part) for manufacturing of Two-Wheeler Alloy Wheel-2,50,000 NOs/M. Out of 2,85,000 NOs/M with the help of 2 Production line are ready to operate out of 4 nos of Production line.

Committee also noted treated effluent of ETP & STP further treated in RO plant-10 m³/hr & MEE-16 KL. RO permit used in process. Also provided Common wet scrubber with stack of height 18 mtr. provided to Melting Furnace 1 & 2. Stack of ht 9 mtr. with water curtain provided for Paint Booth.

In view of above, it was decided to grant 1st consent to operate (Part) for manufacturing of Two-Wheeler Alloy Wheel-2,50,000 Nos/M, by imposing BG of Rs. 10 lakhs towards O & M of pollution control systems and compliance of consent conditions. |
| 23    | MPCB-CONSENT-0000094106 | Sahkar Maharshi Shankar Rao Kolhe Sahkari Sakhar Karkhana Ltd., 20/2 At-Sahajanandnagar, Post-Shinnapur Kopargaon | APPROVED 1st Operate | 31.12.2020 | Committee noted that industry has applied for consent to operate for manufacturing of Hand sanitizer. Industry has obtained permission from Food and Drug, Nashik.

In view of above, it was decided to grant consent to 1st operate for manufacturing of Hand Sanitizer-5000 Lit/Day by mixing and blending process. |
24  MPCB-CONSENT-0000094420  The Saswad Mali Sugar Factory Ltd Malinagar, 1B Malinagar Malshirash  Approved Consent to Establish  COU  Committee noted that industry has applied for consent to Establish for manufacturing of Hand sanitizer. Industry has obtained permission from Food and Drug. 

In view of above, it was decided to grant Consent to Establish for manufacturing of Hand Sanitizer by mixing and blending process.

25  MPCB-CONSENT_AMMENDMENT-0000003910  TAL Manufacturing Solution Ltd., Village-Kalkuhi ,MIHAN SEZ  Approved Consent to Establish  COU  Committee noted that PP has applied for amendment in consent for addition of new hazardous waste category and increase in existing consented hazardous waste quantity.

It was also noted that PP has proposed to increase the quantity of 4 nos. of hazardous waste categories and has proposed to add 8 nos. of new hazardous waste categories; the details thereof are as below.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sr. No.</th>
<th>HW Category</th>
<th>Name of HW</th>
<th>Quantity in MT/A As per consent</th>
<th>Proposed amendment</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1.</td>
<td>7.2</td>
<td>Process residue</td>
<td>200</td>
<td>290</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2.</td>
<td>5.1</td>
<td>Used/spent oil</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>60</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3.</td>
<td>5.2</td>
<td>Waste &amp; residue containing oil</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4.</td>
<td>34.2</td>
<td>Sludge from treatment of wastewater arising out of cleaning/disposal of barrels/containers</td>
<td>185</td>
<td>284</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

proposed to add 8 nos. of new hazardous waste categories as;  

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sr. No.</th>
<th>HW Category</th>
<th>Name of HW</th>
<th>Quantity MT/A</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1.</td>
<td>3.3</td>
<td>Sludge &amp; filters contaminated with oil</td>
<td>20</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Committee further noted that the reason behind this is due to commencement of full production capacity & during issuance of C2E, some categories & its quantity of HW were miscalculated.

In view of above, it was decided to consider the amendment in consent in respect of above mentioned HW category and its quantities.

| Review Item | Karanja Terminal & Logistics Pvt Ltd., Karanja creek, Chanje Village, Tal- Uran, Dist: Raigad | APPROVED Consent to Establish for handling of Coal | --- | Committee noted that, the PP’s request to review conditions for consent to establish for coal handling at the port to accommodate 4000 Dwt barges as per Environmental Clearance by waving the condition about clarification from MoEF & CC whether handling of coal is included in the EC OR EC amendment.

Committee noted that, the EMP mentioned water requirement for spraying on coal & EC has approved operation as per the EMP.

In view of above it was decided to grant consent to establish for

| 2. 12.2 | Spent acid & alkali | 30 |
| 3. 33.1 | Empty barrel/containers/liners contaminated with hazardous chemical/wastes | 1500 Nos/A |
| 4. 33.2 | Contaminated cotton rags or other cleaning materials | 30 |
| 5. 34.1 | Chemical containing residue arising from decontamination | 50 |
| 6. 35.3 | Chemical sludge from WWT | 50 |
| 7. 35.5 | Chromium sludge from cooling water | 10 |
| 8. 12.1 | Acidic & alkaline residue | 100 |
coal handling in addition to other cargo as per the EC and EMP at two berths with barge capacity of up to 4000 Dwt, by imposing following conditions;

1. Total material handling capacity including coal shall be as per EC and as per the current jetty length that is approved in C to O.
2. PP shall submit BG of Rs. 5.0 Lakh towards compliance of EC and consent conditions.
3. The coal from the jetty shall be removed using closed system to control dust / fugitive emissions and shall meet the standards that may be prescribed.
4. The side wall of 5 m height shall be provided and for the dust suppression, water sprinkling arrangement of water pressure of minimum 4 Kg/cm shall be maintained during loading of coal on the trucks at coal storage yard.
5. The entire operation of coal handling shall be done with operating dust and wind suppression equipment and monitoring of ambient air quality as per guidelines of the Board.
6. The handling of coal shall be done as per the Environmentally Sound Management.
7. PP shall install CAAQMS in their premises.

The quantity of Coal to be handled will be assessed based on the stockyard size, maximum permissible safe height, dwell time, mode of evacuation and the capacity of roads to evacuate the traffic induced.

<p>| 2 | MPCB-CONSENT-0000040631, 0000018074, Goel Ganga Indis Pvt. Ltd. | NOT APPROVED | -- | Committee noted that PP has requested to review earlier decision and revoke of refusal for Consent to Establish/Operate. Committee also noted that PP has produced copy of Hon’ble |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>MPCB-CONSENT-0000092566</th>
<th>Gharda Chemicals Limited (Unit No. 1 &amp; No. 4), Plot Nos. D-1/2 and B-1/7, MIDC, Lote Parshuram, Tal. Khed, Dist. Ratnagiri</th>
<th>APPROVED Amendment in Consent for inclusion of intermediate products</th>
<th>--</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

Committee noted that industry’s application for grant of renewal of Consent to Operate for mfg. of existing Technical & Formulation Pesticide products with inclusion of intermediates was discussed in CAC meeting held on 03.07.2020 and it was decided to grant only plain renewal of Consent to Operate and decision for inclusion of intermediates will be taken after presentation before CAC with more clarity.

Committee also noted that industry has made detailed presentation before CAC on 20.07.2020 about manufacturing process, comparative statement showing % reduction in water consumption, effluent generation, by-product generation, hazardous waste generation, solvent consumption, steam & energy consumption associated with mfg. of intermediate products.

Considering decrease in pollution load during manufacturing of proposed intermediates, it was decided to grant amendment in Consent to Operate for inclusion of intermediate products Sodium Salt of 3,5,6, Trichloro Pyridine (NaTCPOL); Aminopyrazole.
<p>| | | | |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>MPCB-CONSENT-0000091099</td>
<td>Matrix Fine Sciences Pvt. Ltd., Plot No. D-8, MIDC Paithan, Aurangabad</td>
<td>APPROVED Amendment in Consent to Establish --</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Committee noted that industry’s application for grant of Consent to Establish for proposed expansion was approved in CAC meeting held on 23.04.2020 subject to obtaining amendment in EC for inclusion of proposed products.

Industry has requested to grant amendment in Consent to Establish for waiver of EC condition as proposed products includes inorganic chemicals and products manufactured by purification and extraction process only which does not attract the provision of EIA Notification, 2006 and amendments thereof. Industry’s request was reviewed and it was decided to grant amendment in Consent to Establish without EC condition by imposing condition to manufacture the products by purification and extraction process only.

- PP’s request to manufacture particular

(APR); RR Cypermethric Acid (RRCMA); 5-Chloro Indanone (5-Cl) & 5-Chloro Indanone Ester (5-CIE) within existing Consented production quantity in proportionate to the final production quantity of the intended intermediate by imposing following conditions.

3. PP shall specify the combination of quantities of intermediates and finished products for which consent amendment is requested. Quantity of finished product should be reduced in proportionate to its intermediates quantity such that in no case quantity of finished products or intermediates either individually or combined together shall exceed the equivalent quantity of finished product granted through earlier consent vide no. UAN 0000034848-17/CAC/1804000352

4. There shall not be increase in pollution load due to proposed product mix/while taking intended intermediate

5. PP shall submit the BG of Rs 5 lakh towards compliance of above conditions.
| 5 | MPCB-CONSENT-0000005355 | Neo Capricon Plaza Pvt. Ltd., CTS No. 37, 37/1, Next to Jahangir Hospital, Sasoon Road, Tal. Haveli, Dist. Pune – 411 001 | APPROVED | Extension of validity of Consent to Operate | Up to 31.05.2021 | Committee noted that PP has applied for renewal of consent and accordingly CAC in its meeting dated 25 & 26/04/2017 had approved grant of renewal of Consent for period up to 31/05/2018 subject to receipt of additional Consent fees. However, PP has failed to pay the fee in time i.e before the granted validity period but latter on paid the additional consent fees of Rs. 14,09,000/- for period up to 31/05/2020. Committee also noted that due to expiry of validity period, consent could not be issued as the consent validity period was approved up to 31/5/2018. In view of above, it was decided to ask the PP to apply separately for renewal of consent for onward period from 31/05/2018. |
| 6 | Nish Developers Pvt Ltd., C.S. NO. 77, New Islam Mill Compound, Currey Road, Mumbai-400012. | APPROVED | -- | Committee noted the PP’s request to exempt the condition no.6 of earlier CAC MOM i.e. to apply for renewal of existing consent of Part-I & II as they have handed over the building to the society 5 Yr before. Further, they have common STP at Part II project for the treatment of sewage generated from these societies including of part III building project and operating the same satisfactory. For which PP has already took the responsibility. As the PP has common treatment facility and is being operated by the PP it was decided to keep the condition in abeyance and all other conditions remain unchanged. |

**Table Item**

| 1 | ---- | Government Hospitals, Mumbai, Pune, Nagpur, | Combine consent and BMW Authorization | ---- | Committee noted that, Board has received office letter of Director, Medical Education and Research, dated 29.06.2020 for requesting issuance of combine consent and BMW authorization to the Government Hospitals under Bio Medical Waste |
Aurangabad, Solapur, Miraj, Ambejogai, Dhule, Yavatmal, Nanded, Kolhapur, Latur, Akola, Chandrapur, Gondia, Jalgaon And Baramati. 

Management (BMWM) Rules, 2016.

Committee also noted that, it was communicated to Regional and Sub Regional offices of the Board to submit the processed consent applications to the respective authority for taking suitable decision about grant of CCA. However, it is understood that the Board offices are not in receipt of consent applications from the government hospitals. Therefore, in absence of the application form with requisite fees and technical details, it is not possible for the Board to issue CCA.

In view of above, it was decided to communicate the above issues to the Director, Medical Education and Research and to inform concern Hospital authorities for submission of online application in the Board along with all relevant information and consent fees. If they find any difficulties for submission of the application then contact to the Local MPCB offices.

The meeting is ended with vote of thanks.